LINC+

Our leap towards a Web 2.0 OPAC interface

~Lynette Lim, NUS Libraries
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LINC Usability Survey
LINC Usability Survey

• Conducted in September 2007

Objectives:
• Which features were important to retain
• What new features were considered essential
New Features Desired by Users

- Categorise your search results by subject, author and year: 3.77
- Search across multiple databases and library catalogues: 3.63
- Most popular or related titles: 3.57
- URL link to e-reserves in IVLE: 3.53
- Online payment of fines and fees: 3.52
- Display the remaining items you can borrow: 3.5
- Display book covers: 3.44
- Search using journal abbreviations: 3.27
- Display the formats of items as icons: 3.26
- URL link to e-forms: 3.21
- SMS notification of library notices: 3.18
- Personalization features: 3.16
- Spell-check: 3.09
- Display book reviews by others: 2.92
- Add your own tags: 2.8
- Display tag cloud: 2.77
- Add your own book reviews/comments: 2.51
- RSS feeds: 2.49
## Survey Ranking

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Survey Ranking</th>
<th>Survey Features</th>
<th>New OPAC Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Categorise your search results by subject, author and year</td>
<td>Faceted browsing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Search across multiple databases and library catalogues</td>
<td>Federated searching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Most popular or related titles</td>
<td>Popular choices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Display book covers</td>
<td>Enriched content</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Display the formats of items (e.g. book, CD, journal) as icons</td>
<td>More visual display</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Spell-check</td>
<td>WebPAC Pro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Display book reviews by others</td>
<td>Syndetic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Add your own tags (i.e. using your own keywords to label the item)</td>
<td>Tagging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Display tag cloud (i.e. grouping of tags by usage frequency)</td>
<td>Tag clouds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Add your own book reviews/comments</td>
<td>Community reviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>RSS feeds</td>
<td>RSS feeder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Google-like search</td>
<td>Relevancy ranking</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Library Portal Interface
Federated Searching

Refined by:
- SEARCH FOUND IN
  - Subject (522)
  - Title (164)
  - Author (23)
- FORMAT
  - PRINTED MATER (2429)
- COLLECTION
  - Chinese Overseas Collection (93)
  - DigitalAV Collection (1635)
  - Japanese Collection (955)
  - Journals Collection (427)
  - Singapore/Malay Collection (450)
  - Theses Collection (327)
- LANGUAGE
  - English (19377)
  - Japanese (200)
  - Chinese (184)
- LIBRARY
  - CJKAV Lib (96)
  - Central (17758)
  - Chinese (431)
  - Hu Su San Memorial (439)
  - Medical/Science (1674)
  - Music (7)
- PUBLISH DATE
  - 2006 (89)
  - 2005 (635)
  - 2004 (684)
  - 2003 (307)
- COURSE MODULE
  - ART 222 (6)
  - BM 100 (5)

Refined to Tag: modern architecture, Format: PRINTED MATERIAL

Sorted by Relevance | Title | Date | Library | Author | Status | Format

- All

(1 - 445) Most Relevant

1. The return of sacred architecture: the golden ratio and the end of modernism
   Bangs, Herbert, 1927
   AVAILABLE - CENTRAL LIBRARY - NAB00 Bar 2007

2. Contemporary church architecture
   Heathcote, Edwin
   AVAILABLE - CENTRAL LIBRARY - NAB000 Hec 2007

3. The art of Japanese architecture
   Young, David E. [David Earl]
   AVAILABLE - CENTRAL LIBRARY - NAB150 You 2007

4. Theories and manifestoes of contemporary architecture
   AVAILABLE - CENTRAL LIBRARY - NAB100 The 2006

Popular choices
- Art & Design
- History
- Financial Stability

Refine by Tags
- architects
- architectural elements
- architecture
- buildings
- central business districts
- church architecture
- church buildings
- domestic architecture

Research Pro
- Scopus
  - Done 50 of 26401
- A&I/Inform
  - Done 50 of 154391
- JSTOR
  - Done 50 of 154843

www.library.nus.edu.sg
All rights reserved. NUS Libraries
Web 2.0 Features in LINC+
Relevance Ranking

1. The return of sacred architecture: the golden ratio and the end of modernism
   Bangs, Herbert, 1927
   AVAILABLE - CENTRAL LIBRARY - NA680 Ban 2007

2. Contemporary church architecture
   Heathcote, Edwin
   DUE 15 MAY 2008 - CENTRAL LIBRARY - NA4800 Hea 2007

3. The art of Japanese architecture
   Young, David E. (David Earl)
   AVAILABLE - CENTRAL LIBRARY - NA1550 You 2007

4. Theories and manifestoes of contemporary architecture
   AVAILABLE - CENTRAL LIBRARY - NA680 The 2006
Tag Clouds

Refine by

SEARCHED: architecture (1 - 25 of 2747)

Refined to Tag: modern architecture

SEARCHED: PRINTED MATERIAL

Sort by: Relevance | Title | Date | Library | Author | Status | Format

1. The return of sacred architecture: the golden ratio and the end of modernism
   - Egan, Herbert, 1922-
   - AVAILABLE - CENTRAL LIBRARY - NA680 Ban 2007

2. Contemporary church architecture
   - Heathcote, Edwin
   - DUE 15 MAY 2008 - CENTRAL LIBRARY - NA6890 Heo 2007

3. The art of Japanese architecture
   - Young, David E. (David Earl)
   - AVAILABLE - CENTRAL LIBRARY - NA1850 You 2007

4. Theories and manifestos of contemporary architecture
   - AVAILABLE - CENTRAL LIBRARY - NA6800 The 2006
Trail-of-breadcrumbs

Refined to Tag: modern architecture ; Format: PRINTED MATERIAL

1. The return of sacred architecture: the golden ratio and the end of modernism
   Bang, Herbert, 1927-
   AVAILABLE - CENTRAL LIBRARY - NAS800 Bar 2007

2. Contemporary church architecture
   Hoedemaker, Edwaard.
   DUE 15 MAY 2008 - CENTRAL LIBRARY - NAS8100 Hex 2007

3. The art of Japanese architecture
   Young, David E. (David Earl).
   AVAILABLE - CENTRAL LIBRARY - NA1530 You 2007

4. Theories and manifestoes of contemporary architecture
   AVAILABLE - CENTRAL LIBRARY - NAS800 The 2006

Refine by:
- SEARCH FOUND IN
- Subject (52)
- Title (14)
- Author (23)
- FORMAT
  - PRINTED MATER (242)  
  - DIGITAL CONTENT (235)  
  - ELECTRONIC BOOKS (47)
- DVDS (32)
- + more
- COLLECTION
  - Chinese Overseas Collection (8)
  - DigitalAV Collection (220)
  - Japanese Collection (50)
  - Journals Collection (427)
  - Singapore/Malayas Collection (401)
  - Theses Collection (257)
- LANGUAGE
  - English (1937)
  - Japanese (260)
  - Chinese (436)
  + more
- LIBRARY
  - C Куй Law (89)
  - Central (17500)
  - Chinese (431)
  - HKSU San Mei (1674)
  - Medical/Science (439)
  - Music (7)
- PUBLISH DATE
  - 2006 (2)
  - 2005 (2)
  - 2003 (207)
  - 2005 (613)
  - 2004 (417)
  + more
- COURSE MODULE
  - ART222 (3)
  - BEN1005 (3)

Popular choices
- Urban style
- Design life
- Financial stability

Refine by Tags
- architects
- architectural elements
- architecture buildings
- central business districts
- church architecture
- church buildings
- domestic architecture
- [Show more tags]

Research Pro
- Scopus
  - Done 50 of 26401
- ARI/Inform
  - Done 50 of 154391
- Jstor
  - Done 50 of 154843
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Enriched Content
Syntax of landscape: the landscape architecture of Peter Latz and Partners / Udo Weilacher

Weilacher, Udo
Due 20 May 2008 - Central Library - SB470 Lat,We 2008

Show all holdings

Location Call # Status
CL Books SB470 Lat,We 2008 Due 20-05-08
CL RDR SB470 Lat,We 2008 Available

More Details
Description: 199 p. : ill. (chiefly col.), maps, plans ; 30 cm.
Subject: Landscape architects -- Germany. Landscape architecture -- Case studies.
LC no.: 2007013447
ISBN: 978376436154 (hardback)

Extra Information
Table of Contents
Summary
Summary

Comprehensive examination of the economic, social, and political context of climate change in industrialized and developing nations. Calls for a multilateral approach that goes beyond the mitigation-focused Kyoto policies and stresses the importance of generating policies that work within a time frame commensurate with that of climate change itself.
Review

Is global warming a threat?


Available - Central Library QC381 Glo I 2007

Global warming: personal solutions for a healthy

Science, Christopher, 1972-


Due 12 May 2008 - Central Library QC381.8 Glo S 2005

Review

Eco-activist David, a producer of the documentary An inconvenient Truth, and former coproducer Gordon pool their energies in this upbeat and articulate book. The authors estimate that 1.2 billion kids between the ages of eight and sixteen live on Earth, each contributing to greenhouse gas emissions. Your carbon footprint comes from normal, everyday activities like using your computer, turning on the light in your bedroom, taking a bath (heating water uses energy), and riding in a bus or car to school. But rather than play the blame game, the book examines the climate crisis and recommends taking action by recycling, carpooling, starting no-waste policies in cafeterias (watch those juice boxes) and monitoring the efficiency of home and school appliances—things a young reader can do right away. Kid-friendly analogies, surprising statistics and punchy sidebars enable readers to reflect on scientific evidence. David and Gordon come across as true crusaders, the atmosphere to a jam-packed bedroom stuffed with forests and pools to a piggy bank filled with carbon dioxide. Dynamic layouts and abundant illustrations and photos enliven the passionate words—lush, full-blood photographs emphasize the high stakes by portraying both the splendor of the natural world and the devastating effects of climate change. Printed in soy ink on recycled paper, this engaging and accessible guide, ideal as a gift or book-club option, inspires commitment to the planet.

Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

Copyright © Reed Business Information Inc.
Summary of Features in LINC+
Summary of Features in LINC+

Facets by format, collection, and more

Refine by:
- SEARCH FOUND IN
  - Subject (400)
  - Title (700)
  - Author (23)
- FORMAT
  - PRINTED MATER (2-25)
  - DIGITAL CONTENT (236)
  - ELECTRONIC BOOKS (47)
  - DVDs (32)
  - more
- COLLECTION
  - Chinese Overseas Collection (9)
  - Digital/AV Collection (360)
  - Japanese Collection (95)
  - Journals Collection (427)
  - Singapore/Malaysia Collection (499)
  - Themes Collection (327)
- LANGUAGE
  - English (1931)
  - Japanese (260)
  - Chinese (436)
  - more
- LIBRARY
  - C J Koh Law (52)
  - Central (1758)
  - Chinese (431)
  - Ho Sui Sen Memorial (430)
  - Medical/Science (1674)
  - more
- COURSE MODULE
  - 1222 (0)
  - more

Single point of access

Search: architecture

(1 - 445) Most Relevant

Results ranked by relevance

New London architecture 2
Powell, Ken, 1947-
London ; New York : Merrell, 2007
AVAILABLE - Central Library - NA970 Pow
Show all 3 available copies

Notes for those beginning the discipline of architecture
- Meredith, Michael (Baltimore, Md.) : YouWorkForThem, LLC, 2005
- Available online.

Tag Cloud generated by subject headings and patrons

Refine by Tags
- architects
- architectural elements
- architecture
- buildings
capitol city
central business districts
city
church architecture
church buildings
domestic architecture
[Show more tags]

Integrated federated search results

Research Pro
- Scopus
  - Done 50 of 36401
- ABI/Inform
  - Done 50 of 1154951
- Jstor
  - Done 50 of 12146843
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Web 2.0 Challenges
Web 2.0 Challenges

- Social networking sites
  - Facebook
- LibraryThing
- Tagging and Social bookmarking
- RSS feeds
Thank You!